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Fall of Gorizia Into Hands 1 
■ Of Italians Imminent;

A Submarine Is Lost

FIJI ISLANDERS ON WAY TO ' THE. WAR Russians, Evacuating 
Kuvnn, Says Report

!

• a. ' *• :
'• t tv: T

Paris, Ang. 77—After a desperate battle the Italians have stormed and 
captured the summit of Monte San Michele which dominates Goritia,
Petit Journal despatch from Turin. The fall of Gorizia, twenty-two 
northwest of - Trieste, on the Isoneo. now is believed imminent.

LOBË SUBMARINS - ... 'V , ’ . , ' V ■ - *
Paris, Aug. 7—The Italian submarine Nereide is reported to have beeii 

suhk ini an encounter with an Austrian submarine, off the island of Pelagosa, 
in t^,A4natie.Sea, according to a special despatch from Rome.
, The Nerridei'-which was built in 1818, Was 134 feet long, with beam of
m'h?61* ^sevrtneLf ds*lacettlent of 318 tohs gross. Her peace time comple- 

sevin^nmen.

says a 
miles

fortress in Northwest — New Plan of 
Operations Against The Invading Ger
mans

*

) ■ ■

London, Aug. 7—A despatch to the Dally Mall from Copenhagen saysi 
"The Russians are evacuating Kovno. The governor and his staff and the 

baahs fane* gone. The population has been leaving for the past week.”THE RMS *«hh* Kovno, a fortress of the first class, Is the capital of the government of the 
same name in northwest Russia. It has been stated that Kovno was to form the 
northern head of new Russian line of Kovao-Grodno and Breot-Litoveh. The 
city has a population of between 75*000 and KXfcOOO.

Acknowledgement of $50 was made 
today % C. fi». Allan, in behalf of the

jsrssL’s-JSE Vaiss1': r“b“n
’than,' M; M. J. Potter. T. - template,, but Dotting ro"wtetemle . *pJ**f* 10A*. r™ *■ « mtaoeum tbit to brat

L. Reed and deficiency, each $1; R. D. auu so drastic was__ «___ _ The ientood *T racafiing the sea tactics of the old sailing days when a email
Woodrow, J. Mt. Ring, G. S. Maxwell, Indenendent I iher.1 Cvmteiw ti, flotiU*’ ‘broatened *»Y » superior force, but confident of its saffing powers, baf-B. C. Perkins, T. Jenkin#, W. J. Me- ^dependent Uberri-ConservatiVe ^ the ^ grating to .0 points of the compass to reassmnble at an
CUverty, T. J. Buckley, Robert Guild, P«rty, to give it the cumbersome title at>volnted reB(UJou. P “
G. E. Quinlan, GeorgeHarrieon, Akx it adopted In convention here a month ~n,. __ , .. „ , 'McMullin, J. R Coup, J S. Clark, P. v_,_ . .. Rwslans are now beginning this centrifugal movement by which theySKsffiéte* - r- ■ — - p—' *+ **».*. «-*. ^
J. Murphy, W. J. H. Morrissey, G. Ter- «way;, unwept. Not even a standard 
his, L. E. Rolston, R. W. Thomson, each bearer is left, for the five Conservatives 
B%h. det*«d, fair represent four Prench-Can-
riere fo, S^eT-a J «g» Carilkm,- Iberville, Morris
Muffin, T. Killed, E. G. Brittorf, J. rod ste- R<*e, and ihe fifth, Robfin, a 
LeCain, F. L. Giggey, C. H. Gardiner, hack township riding, with a heavy 
^McMona^e, G. fl. Withcr», J. C. foreign vote. All but one served in the 
®on,d> J WUliamron, F. H McIntyre, ffi* legislature and are therefore out of
C. J. Gibbons, H J. Russril, H. A. Mot- the running in Manitoba politics.

U' S; v~ 9: 9a“ton> Cm The returns up to ten o’clock .this
W. Magee, M. Macaulay, G- C. Cosman, morning were still incomplete, but ap-
BÛtire’j’ K MacD^iid' W T^Tv^er' I"renti{ ?**.*&'. no maWal changes 
Bulftr.y. K. Ma^on id, W^T^T^mer, tom the result announced last night.
f P' J- 5? îr8,-?r; T‘ 9U^T TTilrty-nine Liberals are elected, three
lop, W. Wood, Wj^L, Fisher, J. SÎ Conservatives, two independents and
Grant, one dollar eac|, making a total two ridings are in the “doubtful" column, Ottawa, Aug: 7—A report that un-

with Conservatives leading. married clerks In the militia end pos-
The Tdegram, Conservative, says sibly.other government departments were 

that considering the various dements en- to be discharged, to afford positions for 
tering into the contest, “three is not a returned soldiers was authoritatively de
great deal of occasion ‘ for surprise, nied by Senator Longheed, acting minis- 
neither is there reason for the liberal ter of militia. Such a report has been 
party feding unduly dated over the current for some time pud is in fact un-
victory, por for the Conservative party derstbod to have been circulated by a Wm. T. Wood, youngest son of Lieut 

w~ to fed humiliated in itrfeat.” departmental head among the employes Gov. and Mrs. Wood, left Sack ville a
tes» stoteTÏ p»5«1m«tetedte fk "Àï*.’’^îti'ttete hu ten mn..dtr»k bftte’owsitt» of

the unrepentant and unreformed Rogers- denial. Ltf “rvicr ^>th

^ M ^ o EM x p^eEsE a# ^ ® ««
Brodle, Mrs. Fred  ̂Green, Mrs. D. V\. could not be too decisive and emphatic fere with the ordinary course of employ- A bi" ltin .. .n , ,,.
Lcdinghara, each $1 and that the people of Manitoba have ment In such a drastic mânner. In roraid .™eet,28 ,W,S. K.heW

-----------*------------- -----— “let the world know that they will not to future appointments, however, prefer-
knowingly condone irolitical rascality ence may be givep to returned soliders. r>I Bond g'n speakerswiU be Rev.

attsssssiests rS;£-trFOUR GRENFEUS HAVE «aatLTSfiaîStsI UUII UIH.m tLU IinVL assigned pay, separation allowances, and f
New York, Aug. 7—Thé London cor- fill Ml 111 TUP ill in other ,neh matters. The personnel of y ' , t, tS^tedi^Tust^lS FALLEN IN THE WAR j-w-s- »•* -a a. w;

that not a sin  ̂British ship was sunk Londofi • ? I Amherst y^r^

during the week ended July 21. British on of E’nglalfd’s foremost spoTen ; ^l^aie £ PrisoBCTS- Dr- «ay broughAteL
naval experts and British manners now and well known to thousands of Cana- «f-HV. “ operator8’ from Cumberland mining centers and
scoff at German efforts to cut off süp- dians because of his work on the Olym- | ~ ______ they will be interned in Amherst.
plies from England. They call the Pic games committee, has lost his secondi,,-.- Recruiting In Nova Scotia.

blockade a failure They adndt that a » ^Ue^F^on Mi THOSE WHO MADE MORNA A^e^l^de^b^
certain numbei of ships are destroyed ; His eldest son, Captain Grenfell, died more recruits arrived in Amherst and
with a considerable degree of regularity, of wounds.at Boulogne on May 26. His CUCIIT Oft 011000001111 wU1 leave for the Nova Scotia military
but they declare that the per centage Is twin nephews, Captain Francis Gren- tTtil I ûU ûUUULÜÛIUL camP within a few days. Major W. A.
not Bkely to increase. , fell, V. C, and Captain Rivy Grenfell, WWLUWUL Filmore reports recruiting to be very

■ They believe this because of precau- 1 were killed in May and September re- ------------- brisk at the present moment and he
tions being token for doing away with spectively. - ... , , , . . . declares that this fact is entirely due to
enemy submarines, precautions^ which Inguiry shows that more than halt 1 th Ü t of acknowledgements made the patriotic demonstration held in the 
range from arming merchantment to the members of parliament are now on yesterday by the mayor was mention of Empress Theatre on August 4th. 
snaring the demons of underseas with war service, although only two deaths the receipt of $86 from the Ladies of Mrs. W. H. Irvine, of Fredericton, has 
nets of steel wire. They believe it also in the Commons have been reported, and Morna from a tea held there recently, received from her brother, J. W. Fair- 
because of the increasing number of a score wounded. The peers killed in- of “V"““ W °f Regina, a letter stating that he
ships which, when attocked, run for it, elude Lords Graboume, Annesly, Con-, °f th p to the F ld Klt* had enlisted in the 68th Battalion for
British skippers are finding that it is gleton and Hawarden. chen Fund, and $85 to the Red Cross, overseas service knd has been appointed
possible to get away. — i ■■ | The tea was a distinct success in every staff sergeant. Mr. Fairley has been

, way. It was held upon the beautiful i°r several years on the staff of the 
! grounds of Mrs. F. S. Thomas, who was Regina Provlnce- 
! convenor of the committee. Her cottage 

The following news item from Bran- Sigifld Hensen, arrested on a charge of' k pre9dy decorated
don, Manitoba, dated July 27, will be stealing liquor from the Bark Maori-1wi** bun.tin8 and cut dowe.”’
of interest, to the Catholics of this city jlands, was sentenced to six months ini the grounds were arranged with
generally and to those of St. Peter’s 1 jail today. This was allowed to stand a gtnlong display of patriotic splendor, 
parish in particular: I against him as K. J. McRae, who _

The congregation at St. Augustine’s 1 peared on behalf of Captain Monk, said 
church had the pleasure of seeing Rev. i they were disposed to be lenient if he 
Father Walsh, C.SS.R., the newly ap-' would make good the loss. Urban J. 
pointed Superior, and Rev. Father Seul- ! Sweeney represented the defendant, 
ly, CSS.R., who had arrived to take 1 " R°y Peters, arrested a few days ago 
up work in the parish in conjunction on a charge of drunkenness and also 
with the other Fathers here. At the suspected of deserting from the 6th 
masses on Sunday Rev. Father Walsh Mounted Rifles, was fined $8 or two 
introduced himself to the neople in a months in jail for the first offence and 
few words from the altar, telling them ! the latter was not pressed as the mili- 
he was their parish priest, taking up I t^T authorities did not want him. 
the responsibilities of the work in the I Albert Smith, a young Norwegian, 
name of obedience. He had not been j was fined $8 or two months in jail for 
in the west before, but had often heard j wandering about South Wharf a few 
of Brandon, and it was through the late : nights ago and not being able to give a 
Father Godtz that he had studied for I satisfactory account of himself. He 
the priesthood. Father Godtz, who was ! was allowed to go on suspended sentence 
Superior here some few years ago, had i as he promised to go to the country 
often written to him telling of the good where he could procure work. He was 
work done in Brandon and the Catholic j represented by K. J. McRae, Norwegian 
spirit of the congregation, and he, Father j vice-consul.
Walsh, little thought then he would '
ever take his place in the west. On the Ufirr DriTHIP PUlDPCf) 
previous Sunday he had said mass at IfllL ULflllllti UuMiitiLU 
St. Anne de Beaupré, and had offered 
the holy sacrifice for the Catholics of 
Brandon.

On Sunday evening Benediction was 
given by Rev. Father Scully, who also 
preached on the gospel for the day.

This Is a second contingent of Fiji Island soldiers now in Montreal and some time to fo to join Kitchener’s 
army. There are fifty-seven men and three officers," and they are raised from all classes. They receive the British 
government pay of a shilling a day and this is augmented fay four shillings a day- from the Fiji government, while 
on the way to the front, after which it Will be reserved for thyn all the time they are on active service. Their mas
cots are a goat and kitten, which they brought from their far-off home. This picture was taken in Suva, capital of the 
islands. The officers in the second row, reading from left to right, aret Lieut. Shepherd, Capt. Leugter, Capt, Swim- 
bourne, who went over wiffa the first Fiji Islands contingent, of whom only four now ate left, and Lieut. e Stevenson.

un-

FK THE WAR QUIT 
AND UNINTERESTING i

New Note Struck in Clifton Sol
dier’s Letter — The Socks in 
Which*1 Messages and Tobacco 
Are Stowed

UNMARRIED MEN 
NOT TO LOSE PLACES

Ï

, r:-X R
i WOOD PREPARES 

TO GO TO WAR
. London Mail Urges Granting of Bui* 

garia’s Demands — Greek Premier 
Says His Country Will Cede No 
Territory

Denial of Report That Drastic 
Policy WiM Be Adopted in 
Ottawa

Excerpts jure here given from «'very 
interesting letter sent by David -Wet- 
more, son of the late Captain H. Wet- 
more of Clifton, to hi& cousin, Leonard 
Frpst, of Hampton, under date of July
16.

“W'e are, in dugouts at present,” he 
writes, “in reserve to the firing line.

J London, Aug. 7-The reconstruction of the Balkan League, the key of few llyera^f^md b^biîut
which is Bulgaria, and its Co-operation with the allies would far outweigh in up for the walls and roofed with earth, 
importance the loss of Warsaw, and would materialy hasten the defeat of the We are about a mile behind the firing 
Germanic powers, says the Daily News, In an editorial today. The newspaper line and are furnishing working parties

. agreement. etc., and doing anything that wants
“Strategically,” says the Daily News, “Bulgaria is in a commanding posi- doing.” 

tion. Her neutrality imposes like neutrality on both Roumanie and Greece, while He .?wal“nf on the prevtoua

“«KR*• Ur w#** jjtete.:te A
The editoral urges the justice of Bulgaria’# demands for the territory In- interesting war,” he continues,

habited by her people, hut whteh was ceded to Serbia, Roumanie and Greece gjoiy are ahrent^ esp.
lty of Bucharest and adds=-“It will be a .fatoLdiscredit to western $=.' V»&J***. to «
if the opportunity ss offered today is not turned to profit.” thing as the 18th fcbtkt

of $82.
C. B. Allan, treason r ef the Patriotic 

Fund, acknowledges t ic following:—R.
Takieg Machiae Gun Iastructions 

in Halifax — Other News of 
Maritime Soldiers

J. Freeze, $6; Geo. J. ftothburn, month
ly, $2; Woman’s Aid, Methodist church, 
Jerusalem, $7AO.

"olutnbus eckno 
«fa James R. St 
s Carey for the S

For Serbians 6
The Knights of Cetumbus 

ledge receipt of $1 f 
rue and $8 from Miss 
Mans.
For Prisoners

P*:
for the Ser-

»
MrS. Richard O’Brien, on behalf of 

the women’s Canadien Club, acknow
ledges ®’foBo'||~ ' -' -------" ~ "

»S.Tb.

, un- 81?
■...•Ay the trea 

diplomacy

-mrmi’mSro TWATWC II I FPU to SiSteS.’M^te »..u.
’ London, Aug. 7.—“Greece will not | |\LH I HlU ILLLUnL and nose pads. Hè tells of one dose call
cede one inch of territory to Bulgaria,” from a shell as he was making a cup of
was the substance of a reply made by 111 I lUCDDfifil DlDC. *
Premier Gounaris, to a ddegation of ■ III UIDirUliL uflUO, “It really is cruel,”"he continues, “to
Macedonian deputies who asked as to 1 see a fine country Ufa this so eut up.
the purpose -of the government, says a UfHlDC CUnDTCMCD R wiU never be the same. There are
Reuter despatch from Athens. nUUilU OllUfl ILIiLU beautiful residences shattered by shells,

In the negotiations which have been farms cut up by trenches, crops going
eonducted by the AUies of the quad- »>T ------------- to ruin because the farmers cannot get
ruple entente, with Bulgaria, in an et- £),tsBc Order Has Al» Abolished to them t° cut them, churches broken
fort to induce her to enter the war, on 1> K __ I , down and destroyed.”
Uieir side, she insistently demanded that UrinKS on VreOll ■ He tells of regular receipt of pay and
she be ceded that part of Macedonia, ------------- mails, and says thçre is no UkeUhool of

-which was awarded to Serbia at the Liverpool, Aug. 7—Treating has been being short of rations. The people at 
■’close of the Balkan wars. She also lias made illegal in a new and drastic order, home were not forgetting them, and 

sought to obtain at least a portion of the regulating the sale of liquor in saloons gifts of tobacco add dainties and socks 
Macedonian territory which came under and clubs here. Credit also has been arrive.

abolished. The period in which liquor “Mother tells me she has beeii send- 
may be sold, is limited to five hours ing socks with a plug of tobacco and"*' 
and a half per day. card with her name. I am afraid the

man who gets the socks seldom sees the 
plug of tobacco. I. have been wonder
ing whether it was a pair from her that 
were responsible for a story in an Eng
lish paper a short time ago.

“An issue of gift socks had been made 
to a regiment just as they were starting 
on a long march. One man whose 
socks ' were a bit the worse of wear, 
ditched them and changed into the new 
pair just in time to fail in on parade 
and march off. He soon noticed some
thing wrong, and at the end of the 
march, almost ready for the hospital, he 
pulled his sock off and discovered a 
crumbled ball of paper bearing the 
maker’s name and the words, 'God 
bless the man who wears these socks.’- 
The knitters meant all right, but I fancy 
the word poor Tommy used was not 
‘Bless.’

“It would be pretty hard forvme to 
find George Bloomfield unless I knew 
his battalion and company. We never 
know who is alongside us, as a rule, 
unless we happen to meet someone we 
know. They don’t advertise the move
ments of the troops much. They rather 
try to keep them as secret as possible. 
But it heats all how the Germans get 
to know what’s going on.”

RECRUITING AT FREDERICTON

all

soot* orrais f
Or GERMANS NOT SEES

the Greek flag, in the same way.
Macedonia was a Turkish province un

til the close of the Balkan war. The 
region embraces a perfect medley of 
peoples, -the chief elements being Slavs, 
OsinanUs and Greeks. The Slavs are 
Bulgarians and Serbs.

The statement attributed to M. Goun
aris is significant in view of the fact 
that the British, French, Russian and 
Italian ministers at Athens called upon 
him Wednesday, and made united rep
resentations regarding the political sit
uation. Their purpose was to gain the 
assistance of Greece.

Similar representations were made yes
terday by the representatives of the 

nations at Nish, to the Serbian

■v

NEW PRESENT Of 
PORTUGAL HAS BEBi

STRONI
Lisbon, Aug. 7—Bernardino Ma

chado, was elected by congress yester
day, president of the republic of Portu
gal. He was supported by the two prin
cipal parties and was elected, on the third 
ballot by a majority of 184 of the 879 
members present. He is popular with all 
classes.

Senhor Machado served his country as 
premier, provisional minister of foreign 
affairs, minister of the interior and min
ster to Brazil. He has been considered 
the foremost man in the republican 
party, and before the overthrow of the 
monarchy, was regarded as the logical 
choice of the party for the presidency. 
In January, 1908, he was accused of con

trived the last sacrament this morning. SpiraCy against the crown, but the 
Cardinal Lorenzelli, who is sixty-two charges never were proved* 
years old, was appointed a cardinal 
jiriest in 1907.

POLICE COURTFATHERS WALSH AND
SCULLY AT BRANDON

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 
AT MARBLE COVE 

DESTROYED BY FIRE

re me
* jwemier.

“1 This was regarded as the second step 
fit the attempt to bring about a Balkan 
rurteement so that Bulgaria, Roumanie 
and Greece may be numbered among 
tfie allies.

The secretary-treasurer of the com
mittee was Mrs. Walter Edgar. Tea 
and coffee were served by Mrs. Harold 
Mayes and Mrs. R. T. Hayes, while 
those present, who numbered about 800, 
were attended to by a large committee, 
including Mesdames R. P. Hamm, E. 
M. Smith, Fred Hunter, Harry Clarke, 
Geo. Nobles, Geo. Andrews, Fred 
Nichols, S. G. Oliver, Allan Lingiey, S. 
MacRae Linton, G. A. Clarke, C. J. 
Olney, Fred Lewis, Fred Thompson, D. 
McPherson, T. A. Armour, Walter Mil
ler, A. G. McMulkin and Misses Ryder 
of New York, Clarke, Bessie McAvity, 
Edna Clarke, Gladys Hamm, Roberta 

„ Wisely, Mabel Williams, Maude MacRae 
He and Lou Olive.

The ice cream and candy booth was 
attended by Misses May Hayes, Gladys 
Shaw, Frances Steel, Nina Thompson,

I Gladys AUingham, Eva Allingham, 
Alice Hayes, Grace Shaw and Marion 
McPherson.

«IP-

CARDINAL DYING

Rome, Aug. 6—Cardinal Benedict Lor- 
enzelli prefect of the congregation of 
studies is believed to be dying. He re-

The warehouse of the Victoria steam
ship cpmpany at the entrance of Marble 
cove, was destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The blaze was first seen about 
10.15 o’clock and an alarm was sent in 
from box 122. Owing to the wind which 
was blowing at the time it was feared 
that the fire would spread and a second 
alarm was sent in. Although the fire, 
department quickly responded to the 
summons the blaze had made consider
able headway and the building was soon 
a mass of flames.

Fortunately the steamer Victoria took 
nearly all the freight from the building 
this morning for Fredericton and inter
secting points and as far as is known 
there was not much left in the 
house.

The new president who is sixty-five 
years old, formerly was professor of 
philosophy in Goimbre University, but 
was ousted from his chair because he 
joined the anti clerical movement. He 
is an excellent speaker. He is regarded 
as strongly pro-British.

CHIPMAN HILL
The work of repair on Chipman Hill 

has been finished, and Commissioner 
.Potts announced today that it would be 
thrown open to traffic on Monday. The 
roadway is in excellent shape. Much of 
the material used in its construction is 
what was formerly used “ to fill up 
“dumps,” that is, surface rock, sand and 
other matter from other streets. A sav
ing has been effected.

(Fredericton Mail)
Thirteen men have been enlisted by 

Lt. Col. W, H. Gray for the detachment 
of fifty men to be furnished by the 71st 
York Regiment for the Composite Bat
talion at Halifax. It is expected that the 
full complement will be secured before 
the end of the week.

The recruits enlisted yesterday and 
today for the Composite Battalion are:

Thomas Styran, Fredericton.
William Kaine, Marysville.
Jifaes E. Stickles, St. Mary’s.
R. C. Robinson, Marysville.
Frank Henry, Springhill.
George W. Crowley, Springhill.
A. McQuestion, Fredericton.
A number of others are undergoing 

medical examination today and several 
are expected in addition from the Doug
las Boom.

MONCTON RECRUITS
(Transcript, Friday)

The recruiting boom which has been 
on in Moncton since the meeting held by 
Lieutenant A. J. Brooks, a few days ago, 
still continues. During the past week, 
thirty-two Moncton boys have offered 
for the heavy battery now being raised 
in Prince Edward Island, and during the 
same time over a score of well-known 
local young men have enlisted in Cana
da’s permanent forces at Halifax.

Amon'g those who have signed on at 
Halifax fortress are: Gordon Berry, 
Loyal Bishop, Frank Chapman, Lome 
Chapman, Ernest Jarvis, Dominic Le- 
Blanc, Agustus Magee, Willis McKin
non, George McLeod, Robert Pengilly, 
Harry Seeley, David Steeves, Blair Wel
don.

ware-
TO FAST AND PRAY MONDAY

New York Rabbis Issue a Call to the 
Jews of America—Protest Against 
European War

GOOD MARKET TODAY.
There was an abundance of country 

produce in the city market this mom- 
fa, greatly lowered in price from last 
week. New potatoes were plentiful, 
while peas, beans, carrots, beets, lettuce, 
and other vegetables were in good sup
ply. Meats and poultry were also in 
gnod supply at prices easier on all lines.

m two com uses SOME MACHINISTS IN
In tile police court this morning John 

Wood was remanded on a charge of as
saulting and beating his wife last night 
in their home, City road. He pleaded 

A programme of band concerts is be- j Kuüty* but said he was provoked. 1-Iis 
ing drawn up for the remainder of the wlfe testified that she had been bruised 

George Rofalrs of Woodstock, enlisted summer by Commissioner Potts. He has about the body and face. She said if
today for the 55th Battalion and will be arranged ffa them to begin on Monday I be would be made give her money
sent to Sussex to join the depot of the evening, when the City Comet Band j enough to return to her home in Lanca-
corps there. He is a trombone player and will give a concert in King Square. Dn shire, England, she would ask nothing
in the event of the jS5th organizing a Wednesday evening the Carleton Cornet '«ore. Magistrate Ritchie warned the
band will join it as a bandsman. Band will play in»iTilley Square, while ' prisoner that he was going to put a

Company Sergeant Major Joseph on Thursday night another concert will stop to wife beating and said if he was 
Welsh, who enlisted out of the 71st York j be held in King Square. Further details proven guilty that he would be whipped. 
Regiment for the Composite Battalion will be announced later. Concerts will] Vernon Thome, arrested last night on 
at Halifax and who volunteered from j be held in the city on Mondays and a drunkenness charge and also for act-

gestion, arteria sclerosis, chronic Bright’s that corps for overseas service with the Thursdays, in Carleton on Wednesdays. ! ing disorderly in King square, was re
disease, malignant disease of bowels, 55th Battalion, has rejoined the depot of If the weather should be bad the con- j inanded. An additional charge of beat-
aortic insufficiencj', tubercular menin-1 the 55th at Sussex after spending some certs will be held on the nights follow- ing his wife was made against him this
gitis and hydrocephalus time at hie home in Brooklyn, N. Y. ing j morning.

SOUTH BOSTON STRIKENew York, Aug. 7—A conference of 
thirty New York rabbis here resulted in 
the issuance of a call to the Jews of Am
erica to fast and pray next Monday as 
an expression of sorrow for conditions 
in Europe and of protest against this 
unnecessary war which is costing the 
lives of so many men.” Congregations 
also will pray that “the war may soon 
end anfi that our country may not be 
entangled in the wild and crazy conflict.”

Special services, conducted only on the 
Day of Atonement will be held and the 
bugle used only on holy days, will be 
sounded. The announcement concluded 
as follows :

BAND CONCERTS

Boston, Mass., Aug. 7.—About 800 
machinists at the factory of the National 
Machine Tool Company, In the Sout> 
Boston district, went on strike yester
day. Their principal grievance they 
said, was the fact that “war order” ma
chines from the Becker Milling Machine 
Company’s plant in the Hyde Park dis
trict, left unfinished by the strike there, 
were sent to the National factory foi 

“A nation will fast, a nation will ! completion. The strikers also demand 
May the I an eight hour day, without reduction of 

pay *

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY 
Between 3 o’clock a. m. and 3.20 to

day an attempt was made to secure en
trance to the premises of Hiram Webb 
& Son, electricians, corner of Germain 
and Church streets. The door was pried 
ojien with some heavy instrument and 
somewhat damaged. Inside was a valu
able stock of electrical fixtures and 
jfiiier articles, but apnarently whoever 
made the break was frightened away be- 
/owe he could make off with anything, 
fion nothing was missing this morning.

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
Thirteen deaths were recorded this 

week at the board of health offices, one 
each from anaemia, cancer, peritonitis, 
inanition, bronchitis, pneumonia, indi-

mourn, a nation will pray, 
«rayer reach the Almighty.”
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